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1.Short question:           2× 15= 30 

 

a. What is the main speach of all reli-

gion? 

b. Write down the names of four main 

religions. 

c. How should every man see  

anotherman? 

d. What do you mean `shistachar’? 

e. Who was Shisupal? 

f. Why did krishana stand up ? 

g. What do you mean by 

`paramotsohishnuta’? 

h. Who was Boshistha? 

i. What’s the name of the second son of 

Kunti? 

j. What is the part of `Ahimsa’? 

k. What is Kamdhenu? 

l. What did Bishsamitra want to be? 

m. What is `Yaga’? 

n. What do you mean by `Upabas’? 

o. What is another name of `Upabas’? 

 

2. Board questions: (Any 8) 6×8  = 48 

 

a. Who says, ``Joto mot, toto path”? 

Write five sentences about it. 

 b. What is paramotsohishnuta’? Write its 

importance infive sentences 

c. What do you mean by`good man’? 

Write 5 sentences about it. 

d. Explain the relationship between 

Shistachar and  Religion. 

e. What is ` Ahimsa’? Write 5 sentences 

about it. 

f. What is ` Poropokar’? Write 5 sen-

tences about it. 

g.Why did  cry? 

h.What is benifit of `Upabash’? Write 5 

sentences about it. 

i. What ‘Asana’? Write its five benefits. 

j. Why should we love our country?  

Explain it. 

 

3.Matching question:  2 ×5 = 10 

Column A Column B 

a. Christians call Ishwar many 

b. Ishwar is Kamdhenu 

c. The way of worship is only one 

d. All religions are God 

e. Bashistha Asram has true 

  

 

4. Fill in the blank:   1 ×12 = 12 

a. ---- is another name of Arjun. 

b. Hindu calls Ishwar  ----. 

c. Khristan says Ishwar  of ----.  

d.  The way of worship is ------. 

e. Jato mot, tato-----. 

f.  Ahimsa is part of ----.  

g. ---- was a devote . 

h. ---- is good for health.  

i. Bishsamitra wanted to be a ----. 

j. Kamdhenu is a ----. 

k. We need to  ---- for live. 

l. At first body, afterwards -----. 
 


